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ABSTRACT
School safety patrols are a school management team

member and provide citizenship training. Pupils, through
participation, can learn responsibility and leadership and develop
their character. Patrol work is relevant and necessary, and the
children are enthusiastic participants. Moreover, patrol work
stresses individual netads and human relations. Patrols need
everyone's support. There is a job to be done in the safety patrol
work throughout America that is vital--vital as life itself. The
school safety patrol has a definite place in today's educational
system. (NH)
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Vi HAT'S A CHILD'S 1.111: 1'011111?
Dr. Allen 11. \Vetter. a recent superintendent of Philadelphia

schools. once said.' Our schools Ival never teach anything more im-
prtant than the preset.% at ion of life itself.- A ver} significant state-
ment lw the superintendent of a very large city. Then on another
occasion lie has said this. -What's a child's life %vorth? A hundred
dollars? .\ thousand dollars? A million dollas? And then he hesi-
tated. Ile colored and said. -I kno..v that it it were my child or
grandchild no amount of money could ever take its place." Certainly
these stateaents attested to one superintendent's feelings of whether
or not schi satet patrols fit into today's (-ducat ional program.

Shakespeare's I lenr% IV had this quote: -Out of the nettle danger
\le tilurk the flow er tit Satet. I submit that the satet patrol is olte
t the most beautiful flowers iii the satety field. It is Of titne and effort
too. The re% aids are great nut only for the children, but parents
as well,

Now as to the ethwational values of the safety patrol. let me just say
a few things. I think get my point.

PA FROI.S PROVIDE (ITIZENSIIIP TRAINING
From the earliest stages of cooperative tilaiffili tor school patrols

through the seeral steps of organizing them and all the time the
patrols are in operation. they provide an outstanding opportunity for
citizenship education. Two of ew major purposes of school patrols are
to gie pupils cooperati%e planning and to implement
classroom instruction in salet with meaningful activities in which the
students hate a large measure of slt-direction.

carr ing out their carious patrol activities. pupils learn about the
communit : how to make Ilse of its resources, and so forth. School
patrols are democraticall planned and operated to represent learning
b doing, at its best. their i my nature. school patrols provide a
pro e int luence for the entire student body. Through their regular
presence at designated places. through their personal example. and
through the carrying out of their duties. patrol members serve
continuall to remind all pupils of sound practices which otherwise
mig,ht easily be kit to chance.

PATROLS ARE SCI1001. MANAGEMENT TEAM 11EMBER
Rid the iirotet. tint, the pro% ide is a concomitant -..tith it goes

along with. rather than is. the sole reason for having patrols A patrol
can be fully institied on the educational salves alone. At many points
in a typit. :11 school program. situations exist regularh that require
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management controls which the teachers alone cannot provide. An
effective school patrol program is a logical answer to the handling of
these occurring situations.

Patrols not only, help tl :wines e the orderly administration of school
routine but create the means for solving, difficult problems to the
benefit of everyone concerned. In addition to their basic educational
value. school patrols prosaic protection against injuries. save lives,
sase time in mass un of the student body and conserve pupil
and teacher energies for other worths% bile activities. Yes, the school
safety patrol tits into today., educational system.

PLPILS LEARN TI111011:11 PARTICIPATION
What are my telings as a school administrator regarding the ed-
ational role of the school patrol? Well, I think they pros ide the

finest type of student participation available in elementary schools
today. Participation basic to general education, to safety education
and to patrol work in particular. They pros ide tremendous adminis-
t rat is e help in running a good. sate school. and its been more thon 20
years ago tl.t I w as a principal of a Philadelphia public school and I
can attest to their %aloe. They give great service and responsibility
opportunities for youngsters and their schools. They otter fine leader-
ship development for Yount; people: they give excellent citizenship
education and. Id like to add out' other thing: character education
something sery much needed in the world today. They bring about
helpful community iovulsement for the youngsters and their schools.
Yes. the safety patrol tits into today.s educational activity.

HA. CATIONAI. ROLE OF TODAY'S SAFETY PA rnoLs
Do safety patrols tit into the educational picture in terms of educa-

tional emphases and jargon, it you will. today? Let's look at some of
t1-..e things.

Patrol Vork is Needed
In terms of need. there is a greater need for a safety patrol today

than es er. A great deal of the emphasis on individualized instruction
today has been part and parcel. wally. of the safety patrol movement.

Patrol %York is Reit...ant
Is the safety patrol work relevant? Educators talk today about

relevancy in connection ith today's life style? I think that, well, when
we think of the speed of the vehicles, when we think of the complica-

- 3
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tions out on our streets, where safety is so important, we see how
important the patrols are today.

Patrol Work Turns Kids On
We talk in education today about turning the kids on. But we used

tc. call it motivation. We motivated the kids; we had them participate.
Today that's not at at all, you have to turn them on. Well I can't think
of anything that :urns kids on more than the safety patrol. Kids give
their right arm, left arm, perhaps a foot or two also just to get on the
safety patrol. It does turn them on! They want to do it in most cases.

Patrol Work Emphasizes Team Teaching
As for team teaching which we hear so much about in education

today, school patrol members have been team members for n long,
long time. They are a real teaching service in traffic safety to other
boys and girls.

Patrols Work in Instructional Pods
We hear about large classroom spaces and instructional pods; the

satoty patrol has been on wide city spaces and instructional pods at
street intersections for many years.

Patrol Work Stresses Indio dual Needs and Human Relations
Ungraded instruction according to individual needs and situations?

The safety patrol has been in the forefront of this type of instruction.
Guts issues? That's another thing we hear in education. It doesn't

ring right with me but that's the way they talk. What is more basic
than the preset.% ation of life itself is my question to you!

They talk about the human relations. The safety patrol has always
been out in the community with the kids and with the parents, and
the other adults of the community, working like a hand and glove to
achieve a purpose.

Budget problems? Oh, we have these all over the place. Well, the
AAA has solved that problem for the school as far as the safety patrols
are concerned, with all their badges. materials and all the other service.

And let me say for all the schools if I may, we are grateful. I think
we err on the side of the fact that sometimes we do not express our
appreciation, but believe rue, deep down, what you provide for the
schools is a tremendous help.

SAFETY PATROLS CAN NEVER BE "OLD HAT"
Educators and safety department members of AAA Clubs must ever

be mindful that each year a new group of youngsters comes in the

4
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safety patrol. Your plans. operational information, wvards, and special
rt ents are new tocla.. Its -old hat" to you perhaps, but this activity

,ever he old hat. It's new to the kids that are out there. Teachers,
loiessioial and la, must be hilly award of this fact and no, er let
their enthusiasm for the program drop off. The teacher wo teaches
the first grade year atter year gets terribly tired of teaching the same
thing, but she must always retnentlr that this is a new group of
voungsters performing now and it's new to them. And then her enthu-
sia.Nm comes back. I low about Nours."

PATROLS ..111'. .. K1 ;\ LINK IN SCHOOL SAFETY
pHoGRAms

Again I repeat. the school \Acty patrol has a detinite place in today's
educational 'a stein. Notice that I'm not going into operational pro-
cedures, though. I'm just giving you some philosophy and quotes, that's
all. School sate'. patrols may well be el blisidt red to be a key link in
the school's safety program They became popular about two genera-
tions ago in traffic problems in the vicinity of urban schools. Such
pat oils gave the first .,tgn of the schools awareness of the traffic
Inwards of children. which have been increasing year by year. The
growth and the 01kVt'SI I operation of these patrols in alino a all
urban areas of the (otintr, , sat ing lives and preventing injuries and
tridta accidents. attest to the use of them. Scla )(II patrols reprosent
perhaps the highest degree of service, leader hip, and cooperation of

hich students are capable in elementary and junior high school
middle school if v on will let els. They play a vital role in the reduc-
tion in traffic accidents of children: they help in the schools profession-
al operations.

Most safety patrols act as the chief dramatizers of the safety ideal
in the public mind. The public would scarcely be aware of the safety
efforts of the scLool without the patrols out there.

Perhaps no other form of significant safety activity is as important
to the principal. the teachers. the students and the community as is
the siiletN patrol. School safety patrol activities should be an integral
part of the school's educational prg,r,;m. Properly conceived. they
should inlay a significant role in the lives of pupils in classrooms,
whin))s and communities in the directitt and development of the
pnmer attitudes and practices in traffic safety.

School safety patrol acti%ities should lead ultimately to self contra;
and desirable behavior in traffic. The use of safety patrols in to sense
should take the place of the fullest measure of educational Afort in
the doelonmet of inner discipline and self- control among tb pupils.
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SAFETY PATROLS ARE TRULY SENTINELS 01 SAFETY

The members t)t the school safety patrol limy be well looked upon
.o sentinels of saki.. Point one. their presence on a street corner, if
they did nothing eke - and of course they do- serves as a warning to
any thoughtful motorist that children are present. They represent too
the protective arm of the principal. the teachers and the parents and
consul.% at ion of child lite. Must of all, safety patrol members are teach-
ers of safety to other boys and girls by virtue of their example and
instruction. Vett school, can ax (lid recognizing the instructional and
administratie % aloe of a good safety patrol.

PATROLS '.S; LLO FATAYONE'S SUPPORT
Haw You thought about your patrol lately, really? For the patrol

which you ha% e some control over, have you had installations, cere-
monies. special assemblies, local and town and newspaper cover-
ag. scla 11 bulletin boards. displays. training programs for lower
grades. (las \room cuts for sato y patrol members, police officers' talks
concerning the present situation, safety box suggestions for all students
to contribute to. special esents m the safety patrol jamboree, safety'
appreciation day. baseball games, and all that? Safety patrol leaders'
summer camp? We base a summer day camp in Philadelphia each
year. The AAA Club is in the forefront there. They, even provide
rsulillel er% ices for us.

Do you has u dmorotrations by police and school crossing guard
when they cattle in to your schools? D4: yoo serve hot chocolate on ver
cold day We use a standard of 20 degrees or lower. I have school
ser%c lad chocotate to the kids atter they come in.

BLS P ARE NVEDED TODAY AS WELL.
sun oRtanize Bus Patrols:' There is a greater need for that as you

Lt.() alulg 11 in% olve the parents, do you have officer training
program,. do Si 41 ltase cadet patrols tor younger children to (level-
ot. Do you Dave big community relations programs? I wish I could
describe some of the details of each of these. but I just don't have the
time.

1 timid take hours to talk to you about patrols. You have to believe
in w ha; you are doing. Be competitive with every other thing that the
c haul and ankh,..) do. What's the definition of a competitor? Some-
body once defined competitor as one ho goes through a revolving
door in hack of you but comes out ahead, which means that you really
have to Aork on your program and make it meaningful in the school.

A safety patrol learns many things in addition to the ideal of safety
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and accident pmesention. Patrol work is excellent citizenship training,
as I said before. teaching sell-reliance and responsibility and the pro-
tection of others. And I repeat. it has pro5ed as saleable in the devel-
opment of good character and citizenship as it has proved effective in
sasiug lines. Yes. the scht safety patrol does fit into today's educa-
tional system.
PATROLS ARE CIIILDREN IN RESPONSIBLE ACT!

1 would like to quote from Clare Tree Major: -Womdi set your
name among stars and write it large upon the hearts of children?
Thee will remember. 1 I you dreamed of a newer and happier world?
Tell the children. They will build it for you. !hive you a word for poor,
Wind, strubling humankind? Then give it nut to stupid, blundering
men: give it t, time children. In their dear, untroubled muds it wilt
reflect itseit a timusandfoid and someday place itself upon a mountain
top.

Mrs Ruth Sayre. w ho is a member of time President's Cf umnittee on
Traffic Satetx . concluded a three day conference-The President's
Conference in Atlantic. Ci4 telling a story which I should like to
repeat. A little Italian sillage had been bombed during the war, and
a statue of ChriQ had been d..stroyed. The people of the little village
gathered together and tried to put the statue back together again.
When the looked in the muddle. they found all of the pieces except
the hands of (:hrisi. and they w-ere quite concerned because the statue
was not r0111pICIV. So. }lenry the Priest said to them, -We do not need
the hands. after all he has hands. There are only your hands to do the
work in the world.-

PATROLS REFLECT 1 CAN" PIIILOSOPla
And so. in conclusion, let me say this. We have a job to do in the

safety patrol work throughout .merica that is vital-vital as life itself.
We know you can aod will continue to do the job that you are pres-
ently doing. If it seet.: . difficult. perhaps you would like to remember
a bulletin hoard that I observed at Dobbins Technical High School.
The caption said: -Ifs Great To He An American." And then below it
said: -Remember That The Last four Letters Of The Word American
Spell 1 CAN.- And I knov, on can. Co!inue with your safety pa .ol
work and improce as you go along. And so I say to you "hats off- to the
past. you.% e done a ver fine job. but -coats off" to the future.
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This speech presented at the AAA Schcol Safety Patrol Workshop
at Williamsburg,. Virginia in July 1971.

Dr. Da libor W. Kra loec has been Director of the Divicioi, of Safety
Education of the Philadelphia Public School System since 1960. He is
the current President (if the Pennsylvania Federation of Safety Councils
and was a member of the board of Directors of the National Safety
Council He is also the Chairman of the Schools Advisory Committee
un Satet for Philadelphia Public Schools and of the School Section Of
The Safety Council of Greater Philadelphia.
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